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INTRODUCTION
This document provides guidance supplementary to the Local Development Plan and commentary to support the eﬀec ve implementa on of PMD1—Sustainability,
Policy IS8 – Flooding and Policy IS9 - Waste Water Treatment Standards and Sustainable Urban Drainage. When adopted this Supplementary Planning Guidance (SPG)
will be a material considera on in the determina on of planning applica ons where a Sustainable Urban Drainage System (SUDS) is required.

WHO’S THIS SUPPLEMENTARY PLANNING GUIDANCE FOR?


Agents



Developers



Landscape Architects



Urban Designers



Planning Oﬃcers (Development Management)

PURPOSE OF THE SUPPLEMENTARY PLANNING GUIDANCE
This Supplementary Planning Guidance lays down good prac ce procedures for the design of SUDS, and gives reference to other documents where more detailed
informa on can be obtained if desired. It expands current development plan policy and is primarily intended for any interested party seeking guidance on Sco sh
Borders Council’s requirements for the design of SUDS in the region.
The SPG is intended to highlight that the disposal of surface water requires early considera on in the development process and provide guidance on the measures and
opportuni es available to developers to integrate sustainable surface water management into their developments. The guidance is relevant for all developments
where buildings and/or hard surfaces will create run-oﬀ and provides a checklist for applicants to ensure the required level of informa on is submi ed as early as
possible in the planning applica on process.
This SPG primarily relates to Development Management issues although it also gives guidance on the requirements of Building Standards, Roads Planning Services,
Sco sh Water and Sco sh Environment Protec on Agency (SEPA).
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CURRENT PLANNING POLICY & GUIDANCE
 NATIONAL PLANNING FRAMEWORK 3 (NPF3)

Na onal Planning Framework 3 recognises that Scotland’s environment is a dynamic resource rather than a ﬁxed asset. “To
be er reﬂect this, more proac ve and innova ve environmental stewardship is required…..A planned approach to development
helps strike the right balance between safeguarding assets which are irreplaceable, and facilita ng change in a sustainable
way” (Paragraph 47 of NPF3).
 SCOTTISH PLANNING POLICY (SPP)

Sco sh Planning Policy states that the planning system should promote the “avoidance of increased surface water ﬂooding
through requirements for Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS) and minimising the area of impermeable surface”
(Paragraph 255 of SPP).
Paragraph 254 of SPP states that NPF3 “supports a catchment-scale approach to sustainable ﬂood risk management. The
spa al strategy aims to build the resilience of our ci es and towns, encourage sustainable land management in our rural
areas, and to address the long-term vulnerability of parts of our coasts and islands. Flooding can impact on people and
businesses. Climate change will increase the risk of ﬂooding in some parts of the country. Planning can play an important
part in reducing the vulnerability of exis ng and future development to ﬂooding.”
 LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN (LDP)

Policy IS8 - Flooding: The principle aim of Policy IS8 is to discourage development from taking place in areas which are, or
may become, subject to ﬂood risk. The main source of ﬂood risk in the Borders is from rivers and coastal ﬂooding but
there is also a risk of ﬂooding from surface water run-oﬀ. An acceptable approach which can help mi gate ﬂood risk
involves the use of SUDS. Such systems can help prevent ﬂooding by a enua ng surface water ﬂows from new
developments. Policy IS8 should be cross referenced with Policy IS9 to address ﬂooding and pollu on issues that stem
from direct discharge of water into watercourses.
Policy IS9 - Waste Water Treatment Standards and Sustainable Urban Drainage: The principal aim of Policy IS9 in terms of
Sustainable Urban Drainage is to address the pollu on and ﬂooding problems that stem from direct discharge of surface water
into watercourses. Developers should take the land requirement implica ons of SUDS into account in their considera on of
layout and design and consider green infrastructure and habitat beneﬁts from SUDS. Policy IS9 intends that surface water
drainage should be managed in such a way as to protect the water environment, avoid unacceptable ﬂood risk and secure
beneﬁts in terms of biodiversity and amenity. This should include arrangements for long term management in accordance with
current best prac ce.
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LEGISLATIVE & REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
Under the Water Environment (Controlled Ac vi es) (Scotland) Regula ons 2011 it is a legal requirement for new developments with surface water drainage systems that
are discharging to the water environment to pass through SUDS. All reasonable steps must be taken to ensure protec on of the water environment. As a minimum, all
other discharges of surface water require to comply with the General Binding Rules (GBRs) for surface water discharges however there are two excep ons to this
requirement:
1. Where the development is only a single dwelling;
2. Where the discharge is directly to coastal waters (this does not include transi onal waters)
Whilst the regula ons make SUDS a legal requirement for most new developments to limit and control the rate of surface water run-oﬀ and reduce the adverse eﬀects
that it can have on water quality, the loca on, design and type of SUDS are largely controlled through the planning system. SUDS can also help alleviate ﬂooding by
controlling the ﬂow of surface water run-oﬀ into watercourses which could otherwise lead to overﬂow on-site or elsewhere in the catchment area.
Planning Advice Note 61 (Planning and Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems) and Planning Advice Note 79 (Water and Drainage) provide good prac ce advice for planners
and developers.

CONVENTIONAL DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
Tradi onally, removing surface water from built up areas would
involve underground piping systems designed to convey water as
quickly as possible from a development. This system is eﬃcient in
preven ng localised ﬂooding on a site but it does cause signiﬁcant
environmental and amenity issues elsewhere in the catchment
area.

This could include ﬂooding downstream, erosion of

watercourses, pollu on of watercourses, overloading of combined
sewer systems and reduced groundwater recharge.
F
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D
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WHAT ARE SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS (SUDS)?
Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems provide an alterna ve to the tradi onal surface water drainage approach and seek to mimic natural drainage processes by allowing
rainfall to soak into the ground or by delaying discharges to watercourses. SEPA deﬁnes SUDS as “A sequence of water management prac ces and facili es designed to
drain surface water in a manner that will provide a more sustainable approach than what has been the conven onal prac ce of rou ng run-oﬀ through a pipe to a
watercourse”. The implementa on of SUDS is expected to help secure the objec ves arising from the requirements of the Flood Risk Management (Scotland) Act 2009.
SUDS are the preferred solu on of SEPA and Sco sh Borders Council for the drainage of surface water run-oﬀ in all proposed developments including the poten al use
within green networks.
SUDS can be developed in line with sustainable development principles taking account of quan ty, quality and amenity issues as close as possible to the source in order to
create an integrated drainage system. This diﬀers signiﬁcantly from conven onal drainage systems which are not designed to take account of wider issues such as down
stream ﬂooding, erosion of watercourses, pollu on and amenity. SUDS are more sustainable than conven onal drainage methods because they:
 help to reduce ﬂood risk by managing run-oﬀ ﬂow rates;
 improve water quality by trea ng pollu on whilst protec ng and enhancing the environment;
 provide an ecosystem to help provide clean drinking water and decomposi on of wastes;
 are sympathe c to climate change and protect against the consequences of ﬂooding;
 create enjoyable and high quality environments; and
 encourage biodiversity and amenity by improving habitats for wildlife and enhancing visual and quality beneﬁts for the community.

In line with na onal and local policy, Sco sh Borders Council encourages developers to integrate SUDS into their site layouts. A range of sustainable drainage techniques
are available and more than one technique may be appropriate depending on site characteris cs and constraints. It is good prac ce to select the most relevant technique
or combina on of techniques from the following SUDS hierarchy in order to achieve the best results in terms of volume and rate of surface water run-oﬀ. Sco sh Borders
Council also encourages early considera on of SUDS as part of the design process to ensure a high quality and eﬃcient development. It is the responsibility of the
developer to ensure the scheme meets the requirements of Sco sh Borders Council, Sco sh Water and SEPA.
The SUDS hierarchy also includes small scale preventa ve measures such as rainwater harves ng, water bu s or ‘green’ vegetated roofs that reduce the amount of
surface water run-oﬀ to be dealt with by drainage systems. These measures encourage rainwater recycling and retains rainwater within the property cur lage.
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WHAT ARE SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS? (CONTINUED)
The SUDS hierarchy generally sets out the preferred method of selec ng which Sustainable Urban Drainage System is most appropriate. The hierarchy includes a range of
techniques such as living roofs (green roof), basins and ponds, ﬁlter strips, swales, inﬁltra on devices, permeable surfaces, ﬁlter drains and tanked systems. The hierarchy
includes the func on of each technique and grades the techniques from the most to least sustainable.
 Within the hierarchy so SUDS such as ponds and swales are the preferred drainage systems as they mimic natural drainage and provide a number of beneﬁts. Basins

and ponds such as constructed wetlands, balancing ponds and deten on basins are the preferred sustainable drainage systems on sites large enough to accommodate
these techniques. These ponds collect surface water run-oﬀ from large catchment areas via pipes or a network of other SUDS techniques and provide ﬂow a enua on
and storage capacity. Basins are generally dry, except a er rainfall, whereas ponds and wetlands, by contrast, retain a constant body of water. These areas can provide
an opportunity to create or enhance wildlife habitats and biodiversity and provide recrea onal opportuni es. Smaller developments may not have the physical room for
ponds and basins therefore other drainage systems may be required.
 Filter strips, ﬁlter drains and swales receive water at or near where it falls (source control) and work by a enua ng the ﬂow of surface water run-oﬀ, allowing me for

ﬁltra on and sedimenta on. They
convey water and are generally used
in conjunc on with other sustainable
drainage techniques.

F

2: SUDS H

 Inﬁltra on devices such as

soakaways, trenches and basins drain
water directly to the ground and can
be used at source or surface water
run-oﬀ can be conveyed to the
inﬁltra on device via a pipe or swale.
 Permeable surface treatments allow

water to inﬁltrate the underlying
subsoil and reduce the amount of
surface water run-oﬀ. These should
replace impermeable hard surfaces
which channel water directly to
underground piping systems o en
found in conven onal drainage
systems.
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DRAINAGE IMPACT ASSESSMENTS (DIA)
W

D

I

A

S

?

D

I

A

A Drainage Impact Assessment (DIA) is a statement of the drainage issues
relevant to a par cular proposal and the preferred means of providing drainage.
The length and detail contained within a DIA should be propor onate to the
development proposal and any associated issues.

 A Drainage Impact Assessment should include both foul and surface water

W

 Small developments may only require a Drainage Statement however a full

D

I

A

?

A DIA is prepared by or on behalf of the developer, demonstra ng the drainage
issues relevant to a proposal and the suitable means of providing drainage.

M
Before a planning applica on is submi ed the following ﬂood risk and drainage
ma ers should be considered:
 is the development site at risk of ﬂooding from any source which includes

ﬂuvial, coastal, pluvial, groundwater, drainage and infrastructure failure?
 would development of the site lead to increased ﬂood risk elsewhere?
 would safe access and egress to and from the development be possible

during ﬂood events?
 is the development likely to prevent safe access to and maintenance of

bodies of water and/or ﬂood defence measures?
 is the development design employing SUDS?
 how is natural water emana ng from the site being dealt with and managed?

drainage. It should be speciﬁc to a par cular proposed development and
should include what impact any future development will have on the predevelopment situa on
Drainage Impact Assessment will be required for larger developments
 As stated within LDP Policy IS9 Waste Water Treatment Standards and

Sustainable Urban Drainage a drainage strategy should be submi ed with
planning applica ons to include treatment and ﬂood a enua on measurers
and details for the long term maintenance of any necessary features.
 As previously men oned, it is important that drainage issues are considered

at an early stage in the design process. Therefore a Drainage Statement/DIA
is to be submi ed with the ini al planning applica on, whether in principle
or full, for any development which requires foul or surface water drainage.
 Sewers for Scotland - 4th edi on, states that “for all developments and at an

early stage before a Drainage Assessment is submi ed, the developer shall
consult with Sco sh Water on appropriate SUD system design and the
prac cal aspects of servicing the development”. It also states “the developer
shall agree the Drainage Assessment (DA) with the local Planning Authority
and stakeholder organisa ons prior to submi ng a formal applica on of
their design to Sco sh Water”.

 how is extraneous water being dealt with?
 what is to be done during construc on phases to control water

contamina on and limit ﬂow rates?
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THE SUDS MANAGEMENT TRAIN
 The SUDS Management Train uses a logical sequence of SUDS facili es and drainage techniques to mimic natural catchment processes as closely as possible. This is

fundamental to designing a successful SUDS scheme as it allows various drainage techniques to reduce pollu on, ﬂow rates and volumes of water that are discharged
to the water environment. Dealing with water locally reduces the quan ty that has to be managed at any one point and also reduces the need for conveying the water
oﬀ site.
 Sco sh Borders Council requires that developers maximise control of run-oﬀ opportuni es (source control) early in the management train. Local Development Plan

Policy PMD1 - Sustainability also encourages developers to incorporate the sustainable management of waste water into proposed developments, this may be the
inclusion of rainwater harves ng features such as water bu s/tanks. Commercial developments may incorporate the use of green roofs to maximise treatment and
promote biodiversity.

THE MANAGEMENT TRAIN COMPRISES OF FOUR STAGES:
Preven on – the use of best prac ce and good housekeeping
measures to reduce the prospects of pollutants reaching the
environment and to reduce the prospects of ﬂooding by
encouraging natural run-oﬀ.

Source Control – control of run-oﬀ at or near to the
source. This would include permeable or porous
surfaces, soakaways, green roofs etc.

Site Control – local facili es to manage water on site
through the use of large soakaways, inﬁltra on or
deten on basin or pond.

FIGURE 3: SUDS MANAGEMENT TRAIN
Regional Control – management of run-oﬀ from a site or several
sites, typically in a wetland or balancing pond, in order to
provide the ﬁnal treatment prior to discharge to the water
environment.
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EXAMPLES OF SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
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BENEFITS OF SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
 R

: SUDS schemes can be designed to slow water down and therefore
can reduce peak ﬂows to watercourses or sewers thereby poten ally reducing the risk
of ﬂooding downstream

 I

: SUDS are designed to store run-oﬀ and release it slowly
allowing water to soak into the ground ﬁltering out pollutants and allowing sediments
to se le by controlling the water ﬂow

 A

: well designed and maintained SUDS are visually a rac ve and can be
integrated within the development landscape - however this requires all inlets, outlets
and control structures to be visually acceptable. They can also provide mul -func onal
space for sports and recrea on

 B

: SUDS can incorporate open space and create a rac ve wildlife habitats
to enhance biodiversity through the crea on of habitats such as wetlands, ponds and
planted rain gardens

 W

: SUDS provide clean water for reuse by residents or businesses,
either through an outdoor rainwater bu or internal rainwater recycling reducing water
demand through rainwater harves ng techniques. Well designed SUDS replicate
natural drainage pa erns, including the recharge of groundwater so that base ﬂows are
maintained

 C

: SUDS improve the quality and a rac veness, and in many cases the
value, of private developments and the public realm by crea ng a rac ve landscape
features

 R

: SUDS used for a enua on and storage can also provide mul -func onal
spaces to be used for sport and recrea onal areas

F
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: Many educa on establishments are incorpora ng SUDS into their grounds
for use as an educa onal resource whilst also providing an a rac ve landscape se ng

 E

D
: SUDS can enable development and the gran ng of planning
consent. They can also provide savings on the overall construc on and maintenance
cost of drainage schemes.
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SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS & PLANNING
Surface and foul water drainage concepts for each site should be agreed in principle as early as possible in the planning applica on process. This is in order to ensure that
sustainable drainage features can be incorporated in the development where prac cable. Developers should engage with Sco sh Borders Council to ensure that
adequate space is made available within proposed developments for SUDS schemes, as some forms of sustainable drainage may require a substan al area of land to be
designated for this use.
Developers are encouraged to discuss drainage issues with Sco sh Borders Council at the pre-applica on stage in order that the beneﬁts to ﬂood risk management, water
quality, amenity and biodiversity are given full and proper assessment. Pre-applica on discussions are therefore an important stage to ensure applica ons are complete
in terms of their informa on requirements. Resolving drainage issues at this stage in the applica on process can also help to speed up decision making when an
applica on is submi ed.
Each stage of the development planning process will require a diﬀerent level of submission detail in terms of the design of the surface water management system,
however the issues are relevant for all scales of development. Further guidance for developers is included in the appendices.
Surface water drainage proposals should:
 comply with current good prac ce, licensing and design standards for Sustainable Urban Drainage
 avoid pollu on
 not increase unmanaged water run-oﬀ from the site onto neighbouring land or onto the public road
 be visually sympathe c
 be safe, especially for young children
 provide for linking and crea ng wildlife habitat where appropriate
 be subject to long term maintenance

Where a proposed development is itself iden ﬁed at risk of ﬂooding, a Flood Risk Assessment (FRA) will be required to determine any appropriate mi ga on measures
required to protect the development from ﬂooding and avoid increasing the poten al for ﬂood risk elsewhere. If deemed necessary, this assessment will be in addi on to
the need for a SUDS scheme being incorporated into the site.
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DESIGN OF SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
The overarching principle of SUDS design is that surface water run-oﬀ should be managed for maximum beneﬁt. Sco sh Borders Council encourage the design of SUDS to
Sewers for Scotland 4th Edi on standards. The following list provides a range of poten al risk mi ga on measures to be considered during the SUDS design process, this
list is not exhaus ve:
 avoid high ver cal drops/headwalls;
 avoid steep slopes to ensure people and maintenance machinery can enter and leave the SUDS features safely;
 avoid fast ﬂowing water and avoid areas that become inundated very quickly;
 fencing must be considered carefully and propor onate to the site risk level, unrestricted visibility is required to all accessible water features;
 marginal plan ng can create physical protec on but should not obstruct visibility of the water from the surrounding area;
 safety grills should be placed on pipes where necessary;
 ensure the maximum storage depth of swales, basins and ponds is not exceeded;
 pollu on and nutrients should be removed at source by designing the SUDS in accordance with the SUDS management train to avoid contamina on and disease;
 where a person could fall, a fence should be considered (although this situa on should be designed out wherever possible);
 a level dry bench at the top of all open structures allows sta onary rest for a person and safe access – i.e. make it easy to exit;
 danger signs and life-saving equipment for SUDS features should not be necessary where the condi ons set out above are followed as SUDS should be considered
inherently safe features in the landscape.

O

:

 Maintenance of SUDS within the boundaries or cur lage of a private property, such as a residen al driveway or a supermarket car park, is the responsibility of the land

owner or occupier. The Sco sh Environment Protec on Agency’s (SEPA’s) preference is for SUDS constructed outside the boundaries or cur lage of a private property
to be adopted by Sco sh Water, the local authority or a public body, and as such SEPA seeks a guarantee for the long term maintenance and sustainability of any
SUDS implemented
 Sewers for Scotland 4th Edi on (SfS4) contains Sco sh Water’s technical speciﬁca on for the design and construc on of sewerage infrastructure (including foul and

statutory surface water sewers) for housing and industrial/commercial developments, which is to vest in Sco sh Water
 Sec on 7 of the Sewerage (Scotland) Act 1968 allows for the roads authority and Sco sh Water to connect to each other’s drainage systems where reasonable to do

so. The SUDS for Roads guidance document was published in 2010 and provides a collabora ve framework for a more integrated drainage approach. It is an cipated
that in a growing number of circumstances Sco sh Borders Council, in its role as the roads authority, may take on part or all of the SUDS as part of a surface water
management plan.
SUPPLEMENTARY PLANNING GUIDANCE: SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
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MAINTENANCE, OPERATION & ADOPTION OF SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
The arrangements for adop on and future maintenance of the system must be considered. It is recommended that maintenance should be the responsibility of a publicly
accountable body, this may require the payment of a commuted sum or a legal agreement. The adop ng organisa on will request to discuss and approve the design
before construc on. Regular maintenance of all drainage features is essen al in order to ensure their safe and successful opera on. As with more tradi onal drainage
systems SUDS also require eﬀec ve maintenance, tables se ng out the range of maintenance ac vi es required for SUDS are included in CIRIA guide C697.
The ongoing management and maintenance of SUDS features should not compromise the biodiversity or other amenity value of the site. Careful considera on should be
given to the method and ming of such opera ons. For example, avoid weed cu ng during bird’s nes ng seasons. Conversely, it should be remembered that the primary
purpose of SUDS is sustainable water management.
It must be established during early discussions with the Council who will be responsible for the long term maintenance of any SUDS features. By deciding who will take
long term future responsibility of the SUDS this may determine the design as there are various types of SUDS each with diﬀerent adop on criteria. Informa on on what
the each of the adop on authori es accept can be found in the suppor ng documents published by each authority, including SUDS for Roads (SCOTS Group and others),
Na onal Roads Guidelines (SCOTS Group) and Sewers for Scotland 4th edi on (Sco sh Water). Other advice can also be sought from the relevant authority as part of the
design process.

MAINTENANCE
Considera on must be given to the following points in rela on to the long term maintenance of SUDS:
 all SUDS features should incorporate a safe and secure access for maintenance;
 wherever possible, SUDS schemes, excluding source control methods such as water bu s, should be located in the public realm to facilitate access for maintenance;
 any drainage asset that requires maintenance must have suitable vehicular access;
 access points for vehicles should be level, secure and stable;
 access must be available to all parts of a SUDS feature and at least from one side for machine work;
 any above ground SUDS feature shall be designed without steep slopes to allow for maintenance, access and egress;
 other than for ponds, the maximum depth of standing water should not exceed that stated within Sewers for Scotland 4th edi on;
 an appropriate maintenance strategy should be in place;
 in addi on, maintenance staﬀ should be educated to observe safe systems of work in order to mi gate any remaining risk associated with untreated/polluted water.

SUPPLEMENTARY PLANNING GUIDANCE: SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
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MAINTENANCE, OPERATION & ADOPTION OF SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS (CONTINUED)
OPERATION
 It is important that owners and occupiers of the site are informed about the func on of their local SUDS and the level of risk posed by the feature. Good design as well

as raising awareness with local residents/site users can be crucial in managing and addressing any perceived risks
 Where appropriate, danger signs should displayed next to any hazard in order to raise risk awareness and educate users of any poten al dangers however care should

be taken not to unduly scare users of the site
 Ideally SUDS features should be as shallow as possible with gentle side slopes and shallow water depths. Large, deep ponds with steep sides are not considered

appropriate or safe. It is vital that all SUDS features regardless of type are safe, par cularly for children and appropriate safety measures must be in place to ensure this

C

.P

SUDS

SUDS
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,
SUDS
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ADOPTION
 Sco sh Water design guidance sets out the types of SUDS which the organisa on will adopt and to the standard that will need to be built to in order for them to be
deemed cost eﬀec ve to operate and maintain. Only once SUDS are fully compliant with the standards set out by Sco sh Water will they be adopted
 For detailed guidance on design criteria for SUDS refer to Sewers for Scotland 4th Edi on produced by Sco sh Water and The SUDS Manual published by CIRIA.
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ALTERNATIVE FORMAT/LANGUAGE
You can get this document on tape, in large print, and various other formats by contacting us at the address below. In addition, contact the address below for information
on language translations, additional copies, or to arrange for an officer to meet with you to explain any areas of the publication that you would like clarified.

其他格式／外文譯本
這份資料冊另備有錄音帶、大字體版本以及多種其他格式。你可以透過以下地
址與我們聯絡，索取不同版本。此外，你也可以聯絡以下地址索取本資料的中
文和其他外文譯本或索取更多拷貝。亦可要求我們做出安排，由我們的工作人
員當面為你解釋你對這份出版物中的不明確之處。
[Alternatywny format/język]
Aby uzyskać kopię niniejszego dokumentu w formacie audio, dużą czcionką, oraz innych formatach prosimy o kontakt na poniższy adres. Uzykać tam można również
informacje o tłumaczeniach na języki obce, otrzymaniu dodatkowych kopii oraz zaaranżowaniu spotkania z urzędnikiem, który wyjaśni wątpliwości i zapytania związane
z treścią niniejszej publikacji.
Parágrafo de formato/língua alterna vos
Pode obter este documento em cassete audio, impressão aumentada e vários outros formatos contactando a morada indicada em baixo. Pode ainda contactar a morada
indicada em baixo para obter informações sobre traduções noutras línguas, cópias adicionais ou para solicitar uma reunião com um funcionário para lhe explicar quaisquer áreas desta publicação que deseje ver esclarecidas.
Параграф об альтернативном формате/языковой версии
Чтобы получить данный документ в записи на пленке, в крупношрифтовой распечатке и в других различных форматах, вы можете обратиться к нам по
приведенному ниже адресу. Кроме того, по данному адресу можно обращаться за информацией о переводе на различные языки, получении дополнительных
копий а также с тем, чтобы организовать встречу с сотрудником, который сможет редставить объяснения по тем разделам публикации, которые вам хотелось
бы прояснить.

CONTACT:
Planning Policy & Access Team
Sco sh Borders Council
Council Headquarters
Newtown St Boswells
TD6 0SA
Telephone: 0300 100 1800.
E-mail: localplan@scotborders.gov.uk
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APPENDIX 1: CONSIDERATIONS FOR DEVELOPERS FOR DRAINAGE ASSESSMENT (PPP APPLICATIONS)
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APPENDIX 1: PLANNING PERMISSION IN PRINCIPLE CONSIDERATIONS FOR DEVELOPERS FOR DRAINAGE ASSESSMENT

SITE ANALYSIS

1. Examine current/historic drainage pa erns:

Any local development plan alloca on site requirements

Culverted watercourses

Water table/ aquifers

European protected species
2. Approach Sco sh Water for conﬁrma on of sewer network capacity to accommodate:

waste water drainage for development site

statutory and non-statutory surface water drainage (ie; capacity to take from road)

or sewerage systems constraints statements

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

3. Undertake pre and post-development run-oﬀ surface water drainage calcula ons that address:

surface water drainage requirements

treatment

storage solu ons
4. Consider linkages for green networks and other associated beneﬁts whilst designing the SUDS layout for example:

amenity

biodiversity

SEPA’s river basin planning objec ves

ﬂood risk management
5. Indicate types and the number of levels of SUDS proposed in rela on to SEPA treatment requirements
6. Engage early with Sco sh Borders Council and Sco sh Water to determine acceptability of proposals
7. Provide evidence and/or undertake tests for suitable subsoil porosity and suitability for SUDS. If developer proposes inﬁltra on devices, then indicate:

ground water levels

water table levels inﬂuence on SUDS for inﬁltra on (NB: consider underlying aquifers)
8. Consider the need for a ﬂuvial ﬂood risk assessment
9. Es mate necessary land take for SUDS due to: - ini al surface water calcula ons - necessary storage solu ons
10. Provide an outline surface water management plan that es together all drainage issues outlined above and rela ng to other master planning documents
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APPENDIX 2: CONSIDERATIONS FOR DEVELOPERS FOR DRAINAGE ASSESSMENT (DETAILED APPLICATIONS)
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APPENDIX 2: DETAILED PLANNING PERMISSION CONSIDERATIONS FOR DEVELOPERS FOR DRAINAGE ASSESSMENT
SCOTTISH ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION
AGENCY

1. Provide details for the site and development concept in rela on to:


water quan ty, quality and velocity



landscape, biodiversity and amenity

 Further SEPA considera ons and guidance

can be viewed online using the links below:

2. Consider any poten al eﬀects on related and adjacent sites:


upstream and downstream



on exis ng waste water network



surface ﬂows/sub catchment

 Water Environment (Controlled Ac vi es)

(Scotland) Regula ons 2011
 River Basin Planning Measures —Interac ve

Mapping Tool
 Advice for planning authori es on how and

3. Provide detailed drainage strategy report and plan covering:

when to consult SEPA on development
management consulta ons



waste drainage and sustainable surface water drainage



land take requirements



ﬁnal discharge points



survey of exis ng habit and species with proposals to incorporate habitat crea on, landscape and amenity

 For further informa on contact SEPA at

4. Pre and post-development run-oﬀ surface water drainage calcula ons that address:


surface water drainage requirements



treatment



storage solu ons

Clearwater House, Heriot Wa Research
Park, Avenue North, Riccarton, Edinburgh,
EH14 4AP or telephone 0131 449 7296
SCOTTISH WATER
 Developer to apply to Sco sh Water using

5. Conﬁrm SUDS measures are suitable to the Roads Authority rela ng to roads drainage design
6. Consider the need for a ﬂuvial ﬂood risk assessment

the Pre-Development Enquiry Form prior to
submi ng an Applica on for New Water
Mains to Service Housing Developments
Form. Refer to Sewers for Scotland 4th
Edi on for drainage guidance
 For further informa on contact Sco sh

7. Conﬁrm future maintenance arrangements for the SUDS scheme
8. Consider safety measures of the SUDS scheme with full health and safety risk assessment for open water structures.

Water Customer Connec ons on 0845 601
885 or email
connec ons@sco shwater.co.uk
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APPENDIX 3: DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS FOR SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
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APPENDIX 3: DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS FOR SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
The level of surface water treatment required is dependant on the nature of the proposed development (for example residen al or non residen al), the size of
development, and the environmental risk posed by the development. The environmental risk is principally determined by the type of ac vity being proposed (residen al,
industrial, etc), the available dilu on, and the sensi vity of the receiving waterbody. The considera ons and requirements at each stage of the planning applica on
process is detailed below:


P -

S

It is essen al that the considera on of SUDS takes place at an early stage of the development process as this will assist with the delivery of well designed, eﬃcient
systems. Sco sh Borders Council encourages early pre-applica on discussions between all relevant stakeholders including Sco sh Water and SEPA.


P

P

P

(PPP)

Eﬀec ve and sustainable surface water run-oﬀ management should be considered from the outset, and integrated throughout the development where appropriate.
Although speciﬁc development informa on may be limited at this early stage, an applica on for planning permission in principle will s ll need to give considera on
to, and make a commitment to, the requirements of LDP Policy IS9. This will require suﬃcient detail to be submi ed alongside the applica on to enable a judgement
to be taken, for example by expressing a maximum development area.
If submi ng details for layout and scale as part of an outline applica on, the Council will expect more detailed informa on on the proposed form of SUDS to be
provided at the Full Planning Applica on or Approval of Ma ers Speciﬁed in Condi ons stage.


F

P

A

(FUL)

A

M

S

C

(AMC)

Full planning applica ons will need to address the key principles included within the SUDS Supplementary Planning Guidance and conform to Local Development Plan
Policy IS9—Waste Water Treatment Standards and Sustainable Urban Drainage. If the site has previous outline permission the details being proposed as part of the
full applica on should be in line with previous proposals. If diﬀerent, a jus ﬁca on should be provided to the Council se ng out any diﬀerences and reasons for
change. The details of the requirements for various development types are detailed in Appendix 1.


P

C

The Council will expect planning applica ons, whether PPP, FUL or AMC to demonstrate how SUDS will be incorporated into development proposals, and for detailed
design informa on to be submi ed at the appropriate stage. The Council will make use of condi ons to secure the implementa on and maintenance of SUDS, where
appropriate.
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APPENDIX 4: ROADS PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS FOR SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
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APPENDIX 4: ROADS PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS FOR SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
P -A

P
A

P

D

P

 These discussions should conﬁrm the extent of

development and any SUDS proposals for ini al
comment
 At this stage, once the extent of development

has been conﬁrmed, it should be conﬁrmed who
the applicant proposes to be responsible for the
long term maintenance of the SUDS.

P

R

A

 This should include details of the SUDS proposals,

their loca on within the development and who is to
be responsible for their maintenance
 Conﬁrma on in wri ng from Sco sh Water should

be provided at this stage, if not already submi ed,
as to what they propose to adopt upon sa sfactory
comple on
 Details of the SUDS will include design informa on

by an appropriately qualiﬁed person conﬁrming the
size and nature of the SUDS are appropriate for the
level of development.

C

C

(RCC)

 This, in tandem with the planning process, will include

details of the SUDS features proposed for the
development
 It will also include any Sec on 7 agreements (between the

Roads Authority and Sco sh Water) required for the
development as a consequence of either party accep ng
the others surface water drainage in their part of the
system
 Details of the SUDS will include design informa on,

provided by an appropriately qualiﬁed person, conﬁrming
that the size and nature of the SUDS are appropriate for
the level of development
 The RCC process will also conﬁrm if Technical Approval is

required for any structures required and whether these
will be publicly maintained.

S

D

 Surface water run-oﬀ from any driveway should

drain either straight through the drive via porous
material or to a private soak-away or ground
 Subject to the approval of Sco sh Water and

SEPA, the run-oﬀ may be ed into the exis ng
surface water drainage associated with the
dwelling.

P

P
 Surface water run-oﬀ from any driveway should

drain either straight through the drive via porous
material or to a private soak-away. If Sco sh Water
and SEPA approval is obtained, it may be ed into
the exis ng surface water drainage associated with
the development. If the development is business in
nature, there may be other criteria which have to
be met to sa sfy the requirements of Sco sh
Water and SEPA with regards industrial run-oﬀ.

 The surface water run-oﬀ must be treated as many mes

as Sco sh Water determine for the level and/or nature of
the development. Where SUDS are required to
accommodate the run-oﬀ associated with prospec ve
public roads, these will require to form part of, and be
approved via a RCC and the appropriate informa on and
agreements will be submi ed as part of that applica on.
The form of SUDS will be determined a er conﬁrma on is
provided as to the areas the SUDS are to treat and who
will be responsible for their maintenance in the long term.
A SUDS Agreement, as per the Na onal Roads Guide, may
have to be submi ed and entered into depending on the
level of development, as may a Sec on 7 Agreement.
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APPENDIX 5: BUILDING STANDARDS CONSIDERATIONS FOR SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
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APPENDIX 5: BUILDING STANDARDS CONSIDERATIONS FOR SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
Sco sh Borders Council, as Building Standards authority, must be sa sﬁed that suitable

S

B

C

B

A

provision has been made for drainage and preven on of ﬂood risk. Any proposed

W

P

scheme should be designed and constructed to meet the Mandatory Standards for
compliance with the Building (Scotland) Regula ons 2004, as amended. The current
B

building warrant applica on process for SUDS is detailed on the right of this page.

W

A

R

Any iden ﬁed site speciﬁc risk of ﬂooding to a building or its occupants should be
assessed to allow sustainable design mi ga on. Building site ﬂood risk assessments

P

T
H

should be an integral part of the design and construc on process with the appraisal also
considering the eﬀects that the development may have on adjoining ground.

If the proposals are to connect the surface water drainage to an exis ng sewer under a
building warrant applica on Sco sh Water should be consulted. If, and other than from

R
S

/
W

a single dwelling, the surface water drainage is proposed to connect into SUDS then the
Sco sh Environment Protec on Agency (SEPA) should be consulted. The consulta on
response will then be checked with the relevant informa on submi ed as part of the
building warrant applica on.

C
S

/
W

I

B

W
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